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Our facility was built in 1990 for a staff of 9 full-time officers and 5 full-time dispatchers and 1 
support staff.  Today we have 17 full-time officers - 6 full-time Dispatchers and several support 
staff.  As you will note in the photos, we have outgrown our facility and in some respects this has 
created safety issues as we expanded internally.  Here is a list of the major deficiencies:

1.  Not enough square footage / offices for current staff.  Well past capacity with no room to expand.
2.  Lobby only allows for two people at a time, not appropriately secured.  **Safety issue**
3.  Inadequate locker rooms / locker size / storage for gear.
4.  No secure cells or detention area. **Safety issue**
5.  No interview rooms.
6.  No Juvenile holding area (No separation of sight or sound).
7.  No equipment storage areas.  Armory a closet.
8.  Sally port has become storage area for equipment / large evidence items.  **Safety issue**
9.  Evidence room is bursting at the seems and does not have adequate storage room.
10.  Conference room becomes lunch area, interview room, briefing room, meeting room.
11.  No evidence processing area.
12.  Evidence room is on same ventilation system as building – creates air contamination potential.
13.  No secure area or vehicle impound lot for temporary vehicle storage.
14.  Electrical system inadequate and taxed.
15.  No separate interview room off lobby for privacy when residents speak with officers.
16.  Not enough space for storage of legal files, personnel files, and other office paperwork. 
17. Parking lot is too small to accommodate the influx of citizen’s, staff and visitors, etc.



Parking lot entrance:
Only one way in and out of Police facility.  Difficult to maneuver with a vehicle entering and 
exiting at the same time, especially if a car is parked close to the exit of the driveway. This 
area shrinks even more in the wintertime with the addition of snowbanks.



Police Parking:
We only have enough parking for 13 vehicles.  Cruisers are parked behind facility in a small area that 
has limited access and movement.  Poor design has the rainfall / melting from the gutters emptying 
into the parking lot creating constant icing issues in the winter months.



Cruiser parking:
Not originally designed as a parking area. Area does not have enough space nor is it 
lined as parking spots.  In winter this area shrinks and becomes snow storage.



Lobby:
Very small, only seats two people.  Only allows room for a few people standing to be inside 
at once with no privacy or confidentiality for victims / reporting parties. Also is poorly 
heated in the winter. Provides limited security for building.



Communications:
Very compact area with no storage area for electronics or files.   Windows face 
parking area which creates privacy issues for computer monitors. 



Patrol office:
Only allows for two officers to work at the same time.  No storage for any equipment 
or files.  No room to have roll call or other small gatherings of officers / staff.



Kitchen:
Inadequate for a 24 / 7 facility.  No area for table or chairs.  Also attached to dispatch 
/ patrol room.  Should be a separate room with seating and a table.



Conference Room:
Serves as room for everything – lunch room, interview room, training room, meeting 
room, briefing room.  Not big enough to hold training or meeting for all staff at once.



File room:
Cramped.  Improper storage area for files in boxes. Not enough file cabinets to hold 
legal files. Room also houses station computer file server and hubs.



Booking room:
NO SECURE HOLDING CELLS.  Safety concern for officers and staff.  No juvenile 
detention area.



Locker room:
Cramped.  No benches to sit or storage for clothes on hangers.  Hangers do not fit in lockers 
as they are to narrow.  Women's locker room is also cramped and has become storage area.



Detective’s office:
Cramped.  No interview area or workspace that allows for material / paperwork to be 
spread out.  No privacy for calls or meetings with victims.  Limited file storage for ongoing 
cases.



Evidence room:
Cramped.  No processing area for evidence.  No pass through locker system for 
temporary evidence storage, then retrieval.  Should be on it’s own air circulation 
system so as not to distribute contaminants throughout facility.



Sally port:
Inadequate for fleet of cars. Can only house one vehicle in it. Has become storage 
area for ACO equipment, road cones, traffic equipment, and overflow storage.



Offices:
This office houses the Prosecution Secretary and Dispatch Supervisor.  It’s just bigger 
than the average hallway.  



Supervisor’s office:
No privacy.  Shared by three supervisors.  This area was created by converting the 
dispatch restroom into office space and creating an entrance via the patrol room.



Administrative offices:
Inadequate space with no administrative separation from operations.  No conference area 
or open work area to complete projects.   File room is at the back of the station, which 
creates workflow issues.



Storage Container:
Added for additional storage.


